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ANNUAL STATE

TRACK TOURNEY

BEGINS TODAY

High School Students Swarm
Campus to Compete in

Twenty-Sixt- h Meet

ALL PREPARATIONS MADE

Exceptional Marks and Large
Entry Lists Point to

Record Affair

University of Nebraska's athletic
department will be host to the twenty-si-

xth annual Nebraska interschol-asti- c

track and field championships

today and Saturday when more than
800 high school cinder artists, rep-

resenting a total of eighty-seve- n

Cornhusker prep schools gather to

decide champions of three groups.

The entrance blank received from

Stanton Thursday swelled the total
to eighty-seve-n surpassing last year's
number by seven schools.

Everything is in readiness for the

annual track classic and the meet

promises to be a record breaking
affair. oach Henry F. Schulte and

his assistants have been hard at
work putting the Memorial stadium
cinder paths in shape and the track
is in excellent condition. The show

ers Thursday put the finishing touch-

es to the quarter mile oval and the

Husker track mentor pronounced the

cinders as being "fast as ever."
Early season meets have uncov-

ered some very promising stars
throughout the stater and track fol-

lowers predict several new state Hi

marks before the championships are

over. The long standing record for

the century dash is due for a shake
(Continued on Page 2.)

WORK ON ANDREWS

HALL PROGRESSES

Workmen StrWe to Complete Large
Number of Rooms by End of

Current Week

Working under the protection of a
completed roof, plasterers have been
pushing the work on Andrews hall
during the past week to complete
nearly a third of the room walls.
With the exception of a few rooms
on the first floor where plumbing
fixtures are being installed and the
final coat of plaster has been spread
on.

The long corridor on the first floor
has been completely plastered. It
stretches the full length of the buildi-

ng, produces a very pleasing inte-

rior arrangement. The passageway
is vaulted, and with the white sand-finis- h

plaster brightens up the entire
lower floor. Rooms on the first
floor have received the third and last
coat of plaster. The battleship lino-

leum floors have not yet been put
down.

On the second floor the majority
of the rooms have received at least
one coat of plaster and a section of
the long corridor at the east end of
the building has been completed. The
third floor is not ready as yet, for
workmen are just now putting the
metal tath on the walls. The roof
was completed last Wednesday and
since then carpenters have put in the
partition walls on that floor.

Bedford trim about the building
has been completed with the excep
tion of a smaH stretch where the
material hoist is still erected. Masons
are putting the final touches on the
mortar between the Bedford.

TENNIS TEAUS WILL

CLASH NEXT WEEK

Missouri Valley Schools Will Meet
In Annual Conference for

Championship

Tennis teams of the Missouri Val-
ley schools will clash on the Univer-
sity of Nebraska tennis courts in the
annual Missouri Valley conference
tennis championship meet to be held
Friday and Saturday, May 18 and
19, in conjunction with the Missouri
Valley track and field championship.

The Valley tennis meet this year
WU be a four-ma- n affair in the sin-
gles events and a two-tea- m affair in
the doubles contests. Drawings in
the tennis championships will be
nade at the Lincoln Jtel Friday,
May 18 at 10 o'clock. Play in the
meet will L--

Ia at 11 o'clock on the
university courts.

Coach John O. Moseley's Oklahoma
--ennis team of young players bolster
ed by the veterans Dick Mason has
w nnine tennis matches this season

nd with the strong Grinnell racque-teer- s

stand out as the favorites in
the 1928 Valley race. Thurman,
Sooner sophomore, hsi not lost a1

natch this season his closest Valley
contest having been with Elliott u
Nebraska whom he defeated 9-- 7,

.n a dual meet.
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Reverend Neibuhr of the Bethel
Evangelical church of Detroit, who
was a recent visitor to the Univer-
sity of Nebraska campus, will speak
at the Estes Park conference to be
held June 6 to 16.

Neibuhr and
Eddy Will Talk

At Estes Park
"Estes Park with Sherwood Eddy

and Reinhold Neibuhr is an intellec
tual feast for any group of college
students. These men have the most
inspiring and dynamic personalities
of any men I have ever head," stated
Joe Hunt, president for the past year
of the Y. M. C. A. and recently elect-

ed to membership on the field coun
cil of the Rocky Mountain Region.

The Estes Park conference is to
be held June 6 to 16 at the Associa
tion camp, Estes park, Colorado, and
will be attended by 400 student and
faculty from the forty-fiv- e colleges
and Universities of Kansas, Nebras
ka, Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah.

Mr. Hunt voices the general opin
ion of all students who have heard
Mr. Eddy and Mr. Neibuhr for these
two men through their wide expe-

riences among students of the Uni-

ted States and students of the world.
Mr. Neibuhr recently delivered a se-

ries of lectures at the University of
Nebraska on "Christianity in Mod-continu-

on Page 2.)

GEOLOGY FIELD TRIP

ITINERARY IS MADS

Complete Plans for Six Week Study
Tour Through Four States

Are Announced

Complete itinerary of the six
week's geology field trip through
South Dakota, Wyoming, Utah, and
Colorado, which will begin about
June 4, has been announced by Prof.
E. F. Schramm.

The trip carries with it six hours
of university credit. The boys who
go do their own cooking, and provide
for their own expenses. The cost to
each individual for the six weeks will
approximate two hundred dollars, ac-

cording to Professor Schramm.

The Bad Lands of South Dakota is
the region to be studied first. At-

tention there will be given particu-
larly to the mining camps at Key-

stone and Lead. A general study of
the stratigraphy of the Black Hills
will next be made.

Study Oil Field
From there the group will go to

the Devil's Tower area in Wyoming.
Stops in that state will be in the fol-

lowing order: Osage oil field, Cam-

bria coal mines, Salt Creek oil field,
Ilanna coal fields, the oil shales in
south-we- st Wymoing near the Green
River, and the coal deposits at Rock
Springs.

In Utah, the next stop, studies will
be made at Salt Lake City, the Utah
Copper company's mine at Bingham
canyon, smelters and refineries in
that district, and the alunite mines
in the southern portion of the state.

The group will then move on o the
northern rim of the Grand Canyrn,
wi.eie examination will be mad of
the complete geologic section as ex-

posed in the canyon. Following this,
the refbrn to Lincoln will be made
with stops on the way at the mining
districts cf Colorado.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA,

ELLIOTT WRITES

WINNING STORY

OF SEMESTER

Jack Elliott, '30, Newton,
Kansas, Wins Sigma

Delta Chi Award

NAME WILL BE ON CUP

Munro Kezer, Winner Second
Semester Last Year, Gets

Honorable Mention

Jack Elliott, '30, Newton, Kan.,
has been declared the winner of the
Sigma Delta Chi cup for writing the
best news story appearing in The
Daily Nebraskan during the first sem-

ester, 1927-2- 8. His name will be en-

graved on the cup, which is in the
permanent possession of Sigma Celta
Chi, national professional journal-
istic fraternity.

Munro Kezer, '29, Fort Collins,
Colo., who was awarded the cup for
the second semester of last year, re-

ceived honorable mention. The judges
of the stories were Gayle C. Walker,
acting director of the School of
Journalism and faculty advisor of
Sigma Delta Chi; Gregg McBride, of
The Lincoln Star; and Lee Vance,

(Continued on Page 8)

OPPOSITION TO

RULE INCREASES

Parallel Parking System Draws
Adverse Comment from

Many Students

TRAFFIC BECOMES HEAVY

In the last few days increased op-

position to the system of parallel
parking on' R and Sixteenth streets
has been indicated among the stu-

dents of the University. The traffic
has been heavier than usual with the
coming of warm weather.

According to Allan C. Macintosh,
editor of the Awgwan, the heavy
truck traffic through the main street
of the university tends to bring a
commercial atmosphere to the school.
The atmosphere of scholarship is
greatly interfered with. Macintosh
says that most of the larger schools
in the east have their campus set of
from the business district, but since
this has not been done at Nebraska
the city council might well reconsid-
er there action which brings commer
cialism to the university.

Lee Vance says, "There is not
enough room for all the students to
park there cars, not only in front of
the fraternity houses, but also at

(Continued on Page 2.)

Nebraska Mothers Will
Have Summer Camps
Five Recreation Retort Are Planned

For Mother's Four Day
Vacation Period

Nebrasica mothers wil' have their
vacations aain this year. Camps
have been planned at places and on

dates as fo lcws: Seward park, Jone
12 to 15; Sidney, June 17 to 20; Cur.
tis, July 31 to August 3; Danr.cbrog,
August 7 to 10; Camp Brewrter,
Omaha, August 4 to 17.

Supervised recreation, quiet study,
and fun for three days and a picnic
the fourth day, is the program for
each camps, according to Miss Mary
Ellen Brown of the agricultural ex-

tension service who has charge of the
camps. Meals will be prepared, mo
thers will be asked to take care of
their own beds, but there will be
none of the usual house work o farm
chores to do.

Registration in the camps is open
to wemen who have cooperated with
the extension service in home demon
stration projects, who are officers or
wives of officers of the county farm
bureaus, and who have attended
camps before. County agricultural
agents are handling the details of the
camps, the registration, and all the
local arrangements. Mothers from
several counties will meet at each
camp. The last day of each camp
will be visitors' day.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1928.

Bizads Will Meet at 10
O'clock This Morning

In case of inclement weather
Friday morning, Bizad Day ticket
holders should gather in front of
Social Sciences at 10 o'clock as
originally planned.

Announcement will be made at
that time concerning the plans for
the noon meal and events which
are now scheduled for Antelope
park. If the weather is at all
favorable, the plans will be car-

ried out as originally planned.

BIZAD STUDENT

FROLIC IS TODAY

Festivities Open with Parade
At 10 O'clock; Dancing

Ends Event

TICKET SALE IS LARGE

Students in the College of Busi-

ness Administration will open the
festivities of "Bizad day" this morn-

ing at 10 o'clock with a parade start-
ing from Social Sciences and prog-

ressing down O street. The parade
will end at Antelope park, where the
out-do- or events of the day will be
held.

All classes in the college are to be
dismissed to permit students to at-

tend the function. Ticket sales have
surpassed all expectations, according
to the chairmen.

Students and professors will whet
their appetites before lunch by play
ing an indoor baseball game. Faculty
members will make up one team, and
their opponents will be the seniors
in the college. An elimination horse
shoe contest between Alpha Kappa
Phi, Delta Sigma Pi, and the Mens'
Commercial club will take place at
the same time as the game.

Professors Virtue, Spangler, and
Darlington will compete in a foot

(Continued on Page 4)

CO-E- D NET SINGLES

WILL START MONDAY

Pairings for First Round Matches
Will Appear on W. A. A.

Bulletin Board

Co-e- d tennis singles matches will
start Monday, May 14, and the finals
of the doubles tournament will be
played off the same afternoon.
Matchings will appear on the W. A.
A. bulletin board at 8 o'clock Mon-

day morning. Entrees are asked to
watch this board for announcement
of games for no games will be post-
poned for any reason other than
weather conditions.

All girls who expect to win W. A.
A. points in tennis must enter one
or both tournaments. Five prac
tices are required and these must be
turned in at the W. A. A. office be-

fore Saturday noon. Girls expect-
ing to compete in the singles tourna-
ment must sign up before Saturday
noon giving the hours in which they
will be free to play tournament
games.

In the first round of the doubles
tournament Sue Hall and Edna
Schrick defeated Dorothy Zimmer
and Ruth Diamond, 6-- 0, 6-- 1; Delia
Hoy and Helene Gille defeated
Eleanor Cooper and Mildred Olson,
6-- 2, 6-- 3 ; Kathryn Nndoe and Gretch- -
en Standeven won over Maude Ste-
wart and Verna Norton, 6-- 0, 10-- 8;

Lois Raymond and Leila Marshall
eliminated Delam Frazier and Louise
Westover, 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Greetings Track Men:
We have the track and field in

the best possible condition. I
hope you break a bunch of rec-

ords Good luck to every one of
you.

I wish every field man would
work out twice a week during the
summer. You need hot weather
for real development in those
events. Have your superintendent
send in your records. The N club
has a fine scheme they will pre-
sent shortly to your coach and
superintendent through the mails.

Yours for Nebraska
Henry F. Schulte.

Newly Elected Women Members of Student

bras
PUBLICATION

BOARD MEETS

AT 3:15 TODAY

Staff Positions on Cornhusker,
Daily Nebraskan, Awgwan

Will Be Considered

COMPETITION IS KEEN

Applicants Must Be Available
For Personal Appearance

Before Meeting

The student publication board
meets this afternoon at 3:15 o'clock
to consider the applications filed for
positions on the university publica
tions, The Daily Nebraskan, Corn-
husker, and Awgwan. The appli
cants are not required to attend the
meeting but they must be immediate
ly available if they are needed.

The publication board of the uni
versity consists of the following
members: C. C. Engberg, chairman;
Gayle C. Walker, J. E. Lawrence,
John K. Selleck, H. E. Bradford, the
faculty members, and Ralph Bergs- -

ten, Reginald C. Miller, and Ralph
Jeffrin, the student members.

The positions of managing editor
on both the Daily Nebraska and the
Cornhusker are expected to be
strongly contested in which there will
be much competition are those of
editor and business manager of the
Awgwan as well as assistant business
manager of the Cornhusker.

List of Applicants
The following is a list of the num

ber of applicants who have filled for
the given positions in the various
publications.

The Daily Nebraskan:
Editor-in-chi- ef 1 .

Managing editor 6.
Assistant managing editor 2.
Contributing editor 1.
News editor 10.
Assistant news editor 8.
Circulation manager 6.
Business manager 1.
Assistant business manager 2.
The Awgwan:
Editor 3.
Associate editor 2.
Business manager 2.
Assistant business manager 4.
The Cornhuiker:
Editor-in-chi- ef 1.
Managing editor 3.
Business manager 2.
Assistant business manager 6.

REGISTRATION

BEGINS MONDAY

First Semester Schedules and
Programs May Be Secured

This Afternoon

MANY CHANGES ARE MADE

Programs of courses and schedules
of classes for the first semester of
next year will be available at the
registrar's office this afternoon at 1

o'clock, according to a statement by
Florence I. McGahey, registrar, yes-
terday afternoon. Registration will
begin Monday morning, May 14, and
will continue until Saturday noon,
May 19.

All students who are now enrolled
in the university will register next
week. New students will not regis-
ter until next fall. No fees will be
paid at this time but a statement will
be sent each student some time this
summer and payment will be made
next September. A late registration
fee will be charged to students who
do not complete their registration in
the prescribed time.

Procedure
The usual procedure of registra-

tion will be followed. The students
must first obtain their credit books
from the registrar's office, then go
to their advisers, where the blanks
will be filled out and approved, and
finally the signature of the dean of
the college in which they are enrolled
must be obtained.

Students are urged to register
early next week as there is always a
congestion at the end of the registra-
tion period. "The earlier, the bet-
ter," declared Miss McGahey.

Anumber of changes in classrooms
(Continued on Page 3.)
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KAN
Coach Schulte

A'

Henry F. Schulte who is referee of
the annual state high school track
meet being staged here this week-

end.

A Little Bird
Listens In on

Mortar Board
(By the Martyr Bird)

Yellow Jackets may have their po-

litics and the Blue Shirts their slate
but rumor from the Mortar Board
meeting held last evening, well we'd
hate to tell where and how, has it
that peculiar, strange and exciting
things are taking place within the
black masque circle of the holy, (oh
yes, they are holy, at least some of
them are) twelve.

To begin with election of members
to any organization whether it be the
Kosmet Klub, where politics never
enter, or to the Student Council
where Jim Jensen, Davenport and a
few others stand with old General
Grant tactics and keep the naughty
politicians from stuffing the coveted
ballot box, are usually unsatisfactory
for someone.

Presidents Are Ineligible
Mortar Board, according to the lit-

tle bird that sat on the doorstep and
listened to the Y. W. C. A. maidens
discuss their candidates, does not
like to masque any of the aspiring
young women on the campus who
have taken upon themselves the du-

ties of presidents of any Greek let-
ter group, at least the mystical
twelve are sitting and looking at
their activities a long time before
they cast the final ballot which will
make them members of the group.
The little bird ran right over to the
Alpha Zeta Delta house and told his

(Continued on Page 2.)

LEWIS ANNOUNCES

FINAL GOLF ROUNDS

Pairings of Championship Games Are
Made by Interfraternity

Sports Mentor

Pairings in the championship
round of the intramural golf tourna
ment were made yesterday by James
C. Lewis, interfraternity sports men
tor. Eight teams, who swept through
the qualifying rounds, have been
placed in two brackets with the win-
ners of each bracket playing for the
championship trophy.

Chief among the upsets in the
golf tourney was the failure of Phi
Kappa Psi to place in the meet.
Johnny Goodman, trans-Mississip- pi

champion and Phi Psi entrant in the
event, won his initial game with ease
but failed to take part in any fur-
ther games. Beta Theta Pi also won
its matches handily and is reputed
to be one of the strongest teams in
the tourney.

First Round Came
First round games in bracket "A"

were paired as fallows: Phi Sigma
Kappa vs. Sigma Nu ; Phi Delta Theta
vs. Theta Xi; I)alta Tau Delta vs.
Alpha Sigma Phi; Beta Theta Pi v.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Pairings in bracket "B" follow:
(Continued on Page 2.)

Cosmopolitan Club
Elects New Officers

The following officers for the com
ing year have been chosen by the
Cosmopolitan club: President, Fred
Pierce; vice-preside- Tado Nishi- -
kawa; treasurer, Lydia' Hermann;
secretary, Lelia Benedict; board
member, Santiago Cuneo.'

Friday evening Walter Keiner will
give a lantern-slid- e lecture for the
club in room 202 of the Temple.

Last Number of Bizad
News Is Issued Today
The last issue of the "Bizad News"

for this semester will be distributed
today. A detailed program of the
events of the day appears in the is
sue.

The activttips of th
within the college have been summed
up for the year and are seen in thi
issue. One may get copies at the en-
trances in Social Sciences buildinir
this morning.

PRICE 5 CENTS

SIX TEAMS ARE

ELIMINATED IN

INITIAL ROUND

Twenty-Fir- st Annual High
School Debate Enters

Semi-Fina- ls Today

SECOND PAIRINGS MADE

Fremont, Hastings, Beatrice,
Grand Island, Jackson,

Geneva to Compete

Six Nebraska high schools wf
eliminated in the first round of the
twenty-firs-t interscholastic debate
tournament being held in Lincoln
this week-en- d. Pairings have been
made for the second round, sched-
uled for this, morning. Three de-

bates will be held in Morrill hall with
Hastings, Grand Island, Beatrice,
Fremont, Jackson high (University
Place), Geneva, competing for ad-

vancement to the semi-fina- ls of the
annual forensic contest.

Child Labor Is Topic
Hastings high school, last year's

champion, and a strong contender for
honors this year, will meet Grand
Island high school in Morrill hall 219
at 9:30 o'clock this morning. Hast-

ings will take the affirmative of the
1928 question, "Resolved: That con-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

MAY 15 IS DEADLINE

FOR PARTY FILINGS

Outlines of Plans for Year Must
Accompany Applications for

Various Positions

Applications for Varsity Party po
sitions, called for by the Student
Council after its meeting Wednesday
may be handed in at the Student Ac
tivities office in the Coliseum until
May 15 at 5 o'clock. Yesterday was
the first day open for applications.

Students applying for the position
of general chairman must accompany
their applications with outlines of
the plans they will carry out if given
the appointment. Aspirants for this
position must also make a personal
appearance before the Student Coun-
cil at its next meeting, May 16. Ap-

plicants for the position of general'
secretary need not appear personally
before the council.
Gratigny Chairman First Semester

Wayne Gratigny served as general
chairman of the Varsity parties the
first semester of this year. After
his graduation at the end of the se-

mester the position was filled by
Archibald Eddy. Geraldine Heikes
acted as general secretary the entire
year.

This is the first year that the Var
sity Party committee was appointed
by the Student Council. Previous to
this year the appointments were
made by the outgoing committee.
General dissatisfaction led to a
change of method and now, although
the outgoing committee cooperates
with the Student Council in drawing
up plans for the coming year, the
actual appointments are made by the
council.

Military Officer Will
Arrive Here Saturday

Major R. C. Baird Will Inspect Cadet
Regiment Next Week; Social

Erents Planned

Major Raymond C. Baird. who for
the past six weeks has made a tour
of inspection of military science de-
partments of various universities,
will arrive in Lincoln Saturday eve-
ning May 12. He will inspect the
cadet regiment next Monday and
Tuesday.

Several social events have been
planned in his honor. Miss Mae
Pershing and Mrs. Butler have
planned a luncheon for Sunday.
Captain Parker will entertain the
major at supper the same day. Mon-
day evening he will be the guest of
Colonel Jewett at a dinner at the
Country Club. The cadet officers
are entertaining him at lunch Wed-
nesday. Tuesday he will be the
guest of the Hommes AO et 8 Che-va- ux

club. Major Baird will con
tinue his tour Wednesday.

Flip of Coin Decides
Southwestern Entry in

High Debate Contests

In the southwestern district, of the'
Nebraska High School Debating
league, Cozad, Curtis Aggies, and
Sutherland tied for first place, and
the right to compete in the stato
tournament being held in Lincoln
this week-en- d.

A coin was flipped to' break the
tie, and Sutherland won tha liiU.
Sutherland, however, found it impos-
sible to send a team, and suggested
that Cozad be given the title, Curtis
concurred in this suggestion. Thcs
Cozad was chosen as representative
from the Southwestern district.


